11.00am – 12.30pm

Concurrent Sessions – Road Safety Focus

7A: Workshop: Evaluating Road Safety Interventions
Michael Fowler Main Auditorium

Road Safety in 10 countries: An update on intervention implementation
Manjul Joshipura

Developing capacity for enforcement in RS - 10 countries: Role of GRSP
Ian Hughes

Monitoring and evaluating of RS -10: Lessons learnt from the first two years
Adnan A Hyder, Abdulgafoor M Bachani

7B: Transport, Distraction and Fatigue
Hui, Wharewaka

Cell phone use and traffic crash responsibility: A culpability analysis of collision-involved drivers
Mark Asbridge

Distracted driving: mobile phone use while driving in three Mexican cities
Ricardo Perez-Nunez

Are road traffic accidents preventable among sleep apnea patients?
Eleni Petridou

Differences in the prevalence and characteristics of distracted driving in eight countries, 2011
Rebecca Naumann

Using in-depth crash data to assess the role of driver inattention and driver distraction in crashes
Vanessa Beanland

Driver sleepiness and risk of motor vehicle crash injuries: A population-based case control study in Fiji
Josephine Herman

7C: Disaster Management
Meeting Room 1, Wharewaka

Blown away. Cyclone related injuries
Richard Franklin

A model to assess violence after disasters
Mahdi Zangi

Have we learnt the lessons from disaster inquiries? Themes from recent Australian disaster inquiries in the context of the National Strategy for Disaster Resilience
Natassia Goode

Nature and type of injuries from the 4 September 2010 and 22 February 2011 Canterbury earthquakes, New Zealand
David Johnston

It’s Our Fault: Better defining earthquake risk in Wellington, New Zealand
Russ Van Dissen
7D: Water Safety
Adam Auditorium

Using accessible cost effective technology to save lives
Shauna Sherker

Policy interventions related to child drowning prevention in low and middle income countries
Suchada Gerdmongkolgan

An overview of drowning in New Zealand and associated research efforts
Alexander Brunt, Sally Webb

Age pattern of drowning mortality across 44 countries
Tsung-Hsueh Lu

Rip current related drowning deaths and rescues in Australia 2004-2011
Shauna Sherker

Evidence-based drowning and injury prevention: Coastal public safety at Hot Water Beach and Pakiri Beach
Nicholas Mulcahy

7E: Treatment and Rehabilitation
Amora Suite 1+2

Improving the care of children presenting with mild traumatic brain injury (MTBI) to emergency care settings: Clinicians attitudes and perceptions of care
Bridget Kool

Differentiating patterns of health service use following severe traumatic brain injury: An idiographic analysis
Khic Prang

Specificity of post-concussion symptoms at 3 months after mild traumatic brain injury results from a prospective study
Emmanuel Lagarde

Exploring patient perceptions of barriers and facilitators to recovery following trauma
Belinda Gabbe

Factors associated with ongoing traumatic brain injury-related symptoms among female offenders
Elizabeth Pickelsimer

Health seeking behaviour of injured victims among community
Pramod Kumar Verma

7F: Surveillance, Methods and Evaluation; Road Safety
Meeting Room 2, Wharewaka

Effectiveness of control and repression campaigns on RTA mortality in a low income country
Joelle Sobngwi

Assessing inter-rater reliability of environmental audit data in a case-control study on bicycling injuries
Nicole Ruest

Completeness of injury outcome data in a cohort of cyclists
Sandar Tin Tin

Development of an on-road driving assessment for novice teen drivers
Flaura Winston

‘The value of multi-source data harvesting for injury mortality data: The Jamaican experience’
Yvette Holder

Changing the face of New Zealand’s National Injury Reporting
Catherine Proffitt

7G: Child Safety; Road Safety
Amora Suite 3

Interventional study on middle school students’ bicycle injuries in the rural area
Li-ping Li

Determinants of parent perceptions of dangerous traffic related to school travel
Linda Rothman

Cross-cultural comparisons of parents’ knowledge, attitudes and behaviours related to child safety
Angela Mickalide, Michal Ivancovsky, Chiedza Mavengere, Lotte Brondum, Alessandra Francoia, Monica Cui

Perception of school-bound children’s mothers on road-crossing and other road-safety issues in Bangladesh
Kazi Selim Anwar

Photovoice: Children’s perspectives on road traffic safety in ten countries
Priti Gautam, Lotte Brondum, Alessandra Francoia, Theresa Perez

Stakeholder views and perceptions on epidemiology and management of childhood and adolescent injuries in north western Uganda
Milton Mutto